
THE BULER OF HAITI

"Will Surely HaTe to Resign or He
"Will Be Assassinated.

SO DECLARES A RECENT RESIDENT,

"Who Gives Several Names of Those Who Are
After the Office.

WHAT THE UNITED STATES WAISTS

tFBOM A STAFF CORKFSPOWDEXT.

AVAsnrKGTOJf, June 27. Mr. 2J". B.
"Walker, for five years a resident of Port Au
Prince, and who was in Haiti during the re-

cent troubles, arrived in this city y

and talked interestingly to friends in regard
to the recent uprising and assassinations.
His story is very similar in its historical
features to that already telegraphed, al-

though he believes that the number ofassas-
sinations is larger than reported.

Mr. "Walker's talk about the effect of the
trouble, and of the future of the Eepublie
is specially interesting. Being asked in re-

gard to the tenure of Hippolyte's term of
oflice, he said:

"Hippolyte will either have to resign or
he will be assassinated. As to who is like-
ly to be his successor, that is difficult to de-

termine, as there are quite a number of as-

pirants. Tirst, there is Fouchard, who was
Minister of Finance and Commerce under
the Salomon administration. I don't know
but what he stands the best chance for elec-

tion; in fact, I think he docs not, but I
mention him first because his name occurs to
me. General Mont Plant, of whom I have
spoken before as the one to whom Hip-
polyte owes his military success, is likely
to stand 3 qood show for election.
"When Hippolyte first became President
Mont Plant was made Minister of Marine,
and retained that position until he had
amassed sufficient wealth to retire. He now
says he has all the money he wants and does
not care to again enter into politics, but he
is looked upon as a very posible successor
to the Presidency when a vacancy shall
occur. Then there is Manigat, who was one
of the Ministers of the Salomon regime,
holding the position of Secretarv of the In-
terior. He is npw an exile, having been
such since the 2d of June, 1SSS. He has
quite a following, and some bets have
already been made that he will be the next
President.

Some of the Candidates.
"General Piquant and Baron Canol are

also spoken ot. The latter was formerly
President of the Republic and abdicated in
favor of Salomon, but he was not satisfied
with that administration and he led the in-
surrection that caused the downfall of Salo-
mon and placed Legitime in power. And
speaking of Legitime it is by no means im-
probable that he mav return'to power. He
is greatly thought of by the best people in
the Republic. He is an educated man him-
self and has naturally the support of the
wealthy and refined classes. He is essen-
tially a man of peace and it is believed by
his adherents that if he should return to
power he would inaugurate an extensive
system of internal improvements and en-
deavor to benefit and elevate his people."

"Is there always goingto be this continual
turmoil and unsettled condition?" asked
the interviewer.

'It looks so. French and English resi-
dents there have asked me why the United
States don't take the island. I tell them we
don't want it; we do not seek colonial pos-
sessions. Oar Monroe doctrine also keeps
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away other nations from increasing their
possessions on this continent. I am inclined
to believe that the French have a lingering
liope that one day they will get the island
again in their possession."

"What the Dnltod States "Want

,rWhat the United States does want, and
what she has got to have, however, is a
naval coaling station, and it is unreasonable
me ueiay mat nas occurreu in uur uuuimuig
the Mole St. Nicholas. England has ll
coaling stations in the "West Indies, and
France has I don't know how many, and we
have been struggling for years to obtain
one. If the Nicaragua Canal or the Panama
Canal are built, no matter by whom they
are completed, they will be controlled by
Americans, and then the need of a coalin'g
station will be much greater."

"Don't these continual outbreaks upset
business in Haiti?"

"Certainly. There is a great deal of busi-
ness done with that republic and there are
many representatives from other nations
there and they all suffer during these out-

breaks. American, French, English and
German merchants all suffer and all have
claims for property destroyed or for other
damages. The French Minister has taken
the initiative in the settlement of these
claims. It was agreed between him and the
Haitian Government that five commission-
ers should be appointed by each Government
who should consider and adjust the claims of
French residents on the island. The
French Commissioners were named, but
Haiti hasnof yet named her representa-
tives. I suppose the other Governments
are waiting to see the result in the case of
the French before taking any active steps
in regard to their own citizens. Haiti is a
beautiful island. It is rich in land and
products and ought to be prosperous, but it
never will be until it has some stable form
of government."

KOT DECLARED YET.

The Chilian Congressional Agents Bemaln
Quiet at the Capital.

"Washington, June 27. Don Pedro
Montt and his associates representing the
Chilian Congressional party made no effort

y to meet the President, Acting Sec-

retary "Wharton or any of the Government
officers, and have so tar given no official
notice of their presence in "Washington or
their mission to the United States. Their
position as representatives of what is
rightly or wrongly regarded in this country
as an insurgent party, makes extreme deli-

cacy necessary, and the exercise of tact in
their effort to establish communication with
the officials of this Government.

It is therefore probable that their first
overtures will be made only after unofficial
means have been taken to lead up to their
object and make clear the justice of their
claims, that the so called insurgent party
should be. secured the rights of billigerents
in the United States. The principal ad-

vantage expected to accrue from such recog-
nition is rather of a negative character, as it
would not involve allowance of the right of
the Congressional party to buy arms and
recruit men in the United States, but would
prevent the Balmaceda government from ex-
ercising this right as it may now, and would
thus place both factions on an equality.

Feet without corns are pearls of high
price. Daisy Corn Cure is positive and per-
manent in its effect. 15 cents; all druggists.

TourTPlcture Tree
And handsomely framed given awav this
week by Hendricks & Co., popular photog-
raphers, No. 68 Federal street, Allegheny,
with every dozen. Cabinets 51 00.

Excursion to Ohio Pylo
On Fourth of July; rate 51 50 round trip.
Train leaves B.& O. Depot at 8:15 A. M.

COMFORTABLE CLOTHING FOR

THE HOT WEATHER!

Every man can afford to wear a thin coat
and vest on "the Fourth" at our low prices.
A handsome Flannel Coat and Vest to iriatch
at 69c. A cool Seersucker Coat and Vest
at 69c A good quality Black Alpaca Coat
at $1. A Skeleton Flannel Coat at $1 25.
Same goods would cost 50 per cent more
money elsewhere.

Light Colored Pants All the Go.

We have them at all prices, but would call
your particular attention to our great $4 line
of Imported Cheviot and Cassimere Pants,
equal to ordinary custom work.

FASHIONABLE WHITE VESTS.
We have just placed on sale coo double-breaste- d

Ifancy Dress Vests, extra quality linen, entirely new de
signs, would be cheap at $2, and will offer them this
week at $1 25.

Only about 300 more of those single-breaste- d fancy
Lined Duck Vests at only 48c. Come quick, if you
want one.

These beautiful rf-- i
KILT SUITS AT ONLYMD-- L-

They're made of Navy Blue Jersey Cloth,
are artistically braided and come in a variety
of different styles. Sizes range from 2 to 6.
Come in this week apd take your choice at
$1. The same suitsvere sold for 3 at the
beginning of the season.

A Lot of Boys' Stylish fri nr
Short Pant Suits Reduced to 31 Id.
They are made of handsome Checks,

Plaids and mixtures; sizes 4 to 14, and are
well worth double the price we sell them
for.

BOYS' WAISTS AND PANTS.
Our 9Sc "White Pauntleroy is not the equal but tho su-

perior of any 60 Waist shown elsewhere. Extra fine
Star and Mother's Friend "Waists, best brinds manufact-
ured, in latest styles and patterns, former prices $1, 51 10
fl 25, will be closed out this week at 75c

Good Percale Shirt ."Waists from 15o up.
Boys' Knee Pants, made of strictly aU-wo-ol Cheviots

in light and dark colors, would be cheap at 51, now only
75c.

A lot of firat-clas- 3 Lone Pants for Boys, 14 to 19 rear
old, worth ?2 25, at 5.1 50.

u
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LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Czar regards all Hebrews as Nihi
lists.

Southern "Wales has been devastated by
flood.

A post of the G. A. R. has been organized
In the City of Mexico.

A water spout didmuch damage In upper
New York City Friday afternoon.

The damage to the corn crop In the flood
district of Iowa will exceed $1,000,000.

India Is panting for the annual monsoon,
which Is later than usual this season.

Arguments in the Phoebe Couzins case
nro In progress in Chicago.

Ezekiel Lemax was hanged at Bain-bridg- e,

Ga., Friday for the murder of his
wife.

Both Michigan Houses have passed the
Congressional apportionment hill without
change.

Reinforcements'have been ordered to the
Cherokee strip to drive out intruding cat-
tlemen.

The doors of the Red Clond (Neb.) Na-
tional Bank have been closod by order of the
Bank Examiner.

The German warship Kaiser ran aground
during tne naval maneuvers off Dartzlg.
Her hull is damaged.

Paris police searched the Panama Canal
Company oflice Friday, seizing books, ac-
counts and documents.

Mr. Tupperhas introduced a bill in tho
Dominion Parliament to prohibit the use of
the purse seine in Canadian waters.

The free silversection of the Democratic
party in Minnesota has issued a call for a
conference at Minneapolis on July 1.

The German singing societies of New
York will celebrate the four hundiedth an-
niversary of the landing of Columbus.

One man was probably fatally injured
and five children badly cut and bruised by
Friday's powder house oxplosiori near Gal-
veston.

It is said that tho Wabash Railroad has
secured control of the St. Louis. Alton and
Springfield, known as the Bluff line, and
will take possession July 1.

Lord and Lady Brooke threaten to prose-
cute lor libel all newspapers that connect
her ladyship's name with the Tranby Croft
legal inquiry.

Herr Mayer, directorof the Hesse branch
of tho German State Bank, has been sen-
tenced to imprisonment for ten years for
forgery and Iraud.

With a Papal brief consecrating the
Kongo State to the virgin, the Pope has sent
a letter to King Leopold, expressing his af-
fection and admiration for King Leopold's
efforts.

A dazed old lady from. Cumberland, Md.,
said to be 10S years old, was picked up by
police" in Chicago. She had been living with
u son in the city, and started Friday to walk
back to her old Maryland homo.

In tho Chicago Criminal Court yest6rday
Judge Collins quashed al, the counts in tiie
indictment against Georgo J. Gibson, of the
Whisky Trust, charging him with conspir-
acy and with having explosives in his pos-
session. The charge of attemptto blow up
the Shufeldt distillery was taken under act
visement.

The n Convention at
.Janesville. Wis., has finished its labors.
"We believe that no people was ever legis-
lated into morality," the platform declares,
and continues: "We are onposed to local
option, because its success means tho down-
fall of personal liberty. Wherever the local
option principle has taken root the most
strict prohibition measures have lollowed.
It will come in Wisconsin as surely as It has
come in Iowa, Kansas and Dakota."

A canvass of Frenchmen has been made
on Tolstoi's denunciation of tobacco and
alcohol. Gounod thinks they produce s,

and thereto e affect the will, but not
tho conscience. Richepin condones the Jse
of stimulants. Zola says he does not drink
wine for the reason that it does not agree
with him. Ho disagrees with Tolstoi's opin-
ions. Dr. Charcot thinks Tolstoi's tenets ex-
aggerated and false. 'Daudet said he had
found that smoking assisted and intoxi-
cation prevented work.

During a heavy thunder storm that
passed over Princess Anna county, Va,
Wednesday night, the house of Howard
Joynes, was struck by lightning. Mr. andMrs. Joynes wer o seated in the kitchen of
tue:dwelling near the stove. The flash was
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seen in the form of a ball of fire, that played
at the root of a large oak tree, tearing it
from the ground. The death dealing mass
then struck the stove i n the kitchen, shat-
tering it to atoms. The electric ball struck
Mrs. Joynes in the breast, killing her in-
stantly. A small baby sitting upon its
mother's lap was aiso instantly Killed, vet
no marks were found upon its body. The
house caught fire and was nearly burned to
tne grouna. -

Don't miss the fire sale, commencing to-
morrow (Monday) at 9 a. m., at Kings- -
bacner .Bros., wnoiesae jewelers, oio wood
street.

Neapolitan awnings, absolutely sun.
fast, at Mamaux & Son's, 539 Penmavenue.

Blaine.

$1.98

Patterns in cool, light-weig-

suitings and trouserings. Tholargest selection obtainable.
Tii Correct Styles.

H. 4 0. F. AHLERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,'

420 SMITHFIELD STREET.
Telephone, 13S9. Jo2i-Trss- u

HERBERT WALKER.

JZt ARTIFICIAI, EYEJ&t$ MAKEB,

wK 5B Nlnth street
The only manufacturer of artificial human

eyes in the city. myio-s- u

CARUSS & MANNION,
CORRECTING OPTICIANS,

iimin"M-.o- ti 67 FIFTH AVE.
t KSHB- -j. J -- TCe .

'n&FjgfmbMtif's.
&& ffTto3JJGMft rBi
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physicians.

v Difficult cases so
licited.

Consult us first.
Prices the lowest.
Artificial eyos

fitted.
mySl-TSrurs- u

TEICK BROS..
21 SIXTH ST.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientiflo fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-
CIAL LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical instruments in
Western Pennsylvania. Large
illustrated catalogue free to

inhl8-39-rrss- u
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Distress after Eating,
Stomach Catarrh, Head-
ache, He&rtbnrn, and all
forms of Indigestion.
Prepared from tho fruit
of the Papaya "Melon
Tree found la the tropics.

Drug-gist- sell them.
--9&TT3

GREAT SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK

IN

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

100 dozen fine imported Zephyr Cloth Shirts, in
neat Silk stripes; coolest shirt made; regular price
$1 50; this week ONLY 98c.

50 dozen Men's Negligee Laundered Shirts (stiff
collars and cuffs), comfortable and stylish; in neat
stripes; tegular price gi 25; this week ONLY 75c.

70 dozen best Madras Cloth Eagle brand Outing
Shirts, worn by the most fastidious 'gentlemen; regu-
lar price $2 50; this week ONLY $1 50.

100 dozen Black and Colored Silk Belts at 25c.

ILL THE! ILL THE GO!

25c for your choice fro m
ioodoz.EnglishStrapBowsin
light and dark summer silks,
guaranteed equal to any 50c
goods shown elsewhere.

25c for your choice from 50 dozen Beau Brummel Shield Bows,
made of English Twill Silks, and being very "swell."

37c for your choice from a lot of odds and ends of fine Summer
Silk Puff Scarfs, light,' medium and dark shades, and marked originally
50c, 75c and $1.

TH

liillie? in

Allegheny,

DYSPEPSIA

THREE

TIES!

Whether you expect to take a vacation
or become a member of the Stay-at-Ho-

Club, an umbrella comes always handy and
useful. 4

& 1 C n r 6enemen's 28-in- ch fine
3 JL u 0 U Umbrellas, made of the cel-

ebrated Laventine Silk, very durable; they come in
beautiful imported "Weichsel, Olive, Ash, Orange
and English Boxwood handles; regular price being $4.

for Ladies' celebrate'd Liona
Silk Umbrellas, ,in Twisted

"Weichel, Oak, Bamboo, Ash and other fashionable,
quaint and unique handles; can be used for rain and

'shine; roll up very close' and trim.

steaw :h.a.t sale
QQ for this man's nobby Yacht Hat:OS7L sold by other hatters at 75e.

QC, will take choice from 60 dozenOOO of men's tine ManUla Hats, In new
shapes and colors.

QQ for one of the finest Straw Hats of30j the season, the weight
China Braid, regulnr price $1 SO.

In Boys' and Children's Straw Hats yon
call get any style or color at astoundingly
low figures.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

trX&rrn&m8a Ulfi$38i

Having now my new Fur Establishment
well under way, it is my desire to interest
you sufficiently in my new offering to in-

duce you to honor me with a visit and an
Inspection of the goods and work turned out
by me.

"What the utmost care in the selection of
Sealskins, what both money and time could
accomplish, nothing was left undone so as
to be able to show the richest, the largest,
the finest line of Sealskins ever seen in
"Western Pennsylvania. And as with the
quality of the Sealskins so with the standard
of the men, brought from the Fast by me to
cut and make up these skins into Sacques
and Manteaux.
, But precisely the same care and attention
will I give the redyeing and the general al-

terations of old Seal Sacques. While I can
positively guarantee my new work, both as
to fit and quality, I shall in no less a degree
endeavor to please the most fastidious as to
reshaping, redyeing or other repairs of an
old sacque. By using tho same dye as on the
new sacques I can give an old one the same
luster, the same appearance, almost, as a new
garment generally only possesses.

That my charges for new work as well as
for repairs wilt be very moderate I hardly
need to emphasize hore. During a period of 20
years back in tho manufacturing line I have
demonstrated this fact to the many thous-
ands of my patrons and the flourishing con-
dition of both the Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Silk and. Straw Hat Manufacturing Depart-
ments is sufficient proof of moderate prices.

Requesting the favor of a call from you, I
remain, Your obedient servant,

WM. GRABOWSKY,
Faotory and Salesrooms,

707 PENN AVENUE.
P. B. Orders booked NOW will receive

especially careful and prompt attention. A
very liberal discount allowed on all work
turned out betw een now and September L
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Three

Points of
Superlorltr

Guaranteed!

FIFTH AVENUE
ST.

Tripod Boiler.

First
Retreated tests nrove that it is

absolutely and
, the most Durable ever made.
'Stronir testimonials from hun
dreds of users in all parts of the
country.

Low Cost

sizes au to i,iw ii.
For fall Information address,

TRIPOD BOILER CO.

809 Monon Block, CHICAGO, ILL.
je2S
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Safety,

Economy,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I BONA FIDE !

RUBEN
Has determined to clean out bis entire

stock of

"
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STRAW HATS AND LieHT-GflLQB-EQ DERBYS.

The Mowing reductions will do it:

Straw Hats formerly 73c, now 44o
Straw Hats formerly $1, now 50c
Straw Hats formerly jl 20, now.. 75c

Straw Hats formerly $1 50, now. . 98c

Straw Hats formerly $2, now 41 20
Straw Hats formerly $2 50, now. J... 1 50
Light Derbys formerly $4, now 2 90
Light Derbys formerly $3 60, now A2 40
Light Derbys formerly $3 now 2 00
Light Derbys formerly $2 60, now 1 60

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnislier,

421 and 423 Smithffeld St
Je28-ws- u

186L
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GO TO

Kensington.

SEE THIRD PAGE.

Eyes

JC2S--

ESTABLISHED
Eyes Examined Free.

Artificial Inserted.

J. DIAMOND,0

BJLKO-jIls-r FOURTH!
One More Great Efort in Millinery

for the Glorious Fourth.

Our resources and working force are so

great that no matter how large the gaps left
by a day's heavy sales they invariably are
filled up again the next morning with fresh

and blooming specimens 01 themoaiste sart.
See our new CreDe De Chene Net and Lace
Summer Hats and Bonnets just the right
styles for the hot weather. 1 nen, our ex-

quisite Leghorns, Chips and Milans so ap-

propriate for seashore, lake and mountain.
And the prices we have put on these lovely-Hat- s

will surelvmake them eo like hot cakes.

Over 500 fashionably Trimmed Hats, not 4a "chestnut" among them,

that were marked from 5 to 15, can now be bought from 3 .50 to

$2, 50.

BARGAINS IN LOVELY FANS.

SMTTHFIELD

MARK-DO- WN

A large line of them up in our
Cloak Department. No fancy prices
for these fancy goods. 1,000 Japan-

ese Parchment Folding Fans,' 5 to
15 c. Fine black or painted Gauze
or Silk Fans, 40c to $1. Charming
Satin and Gauze Fans, plain or paint-

ed, plain black, cream or colored, 50c
to $2 50. Very pretty Satin or
Gauze Fans,quaintly carved sticks,75c
to $3 50. A full line of fine feather
and embroidered fans, $2 50 to $10.

THE THOUSANDS OF WAISTS SHOWN'
Here are only a drop in the bucket, considering our big
sales. Every day additional reinforcements are received and
placed on sale and thus we manape to keep the supply up
with the demand.

During this week we will offer full pleated Norfolk waists,
made of fine llummie Cloth, at 69c. They're cheap atjl.

Xadies plain black orpolka Dot Sateen "Waists, neatly
pleated, at $L Ladies' "White Lawn "Waists, pleated .and
trimmed with embroidery, 75c, fl, $1 25 and up to f2 50.

Just received: Best bargains of the season full pleated
Black Surah Silk "Waists at 54.

Grand line of fine Surah and China Silk "Waists, 55 to
$12.

ST.

' LADIES' SUMMER UNDERSKIRTS.

25 dozen Striped Seersucker Skirts, pleated ruffle; at 69c
50 dozen fine; Striped Skirts, in Black Mohair, with two

rows of pleating, at $1.
40 dozen neat Summer Skirts, in Fine Mohairs and Fancy

Skirtings, at 51 49.
A large line of fine Summer Underskirts in Mohair, Sateen

and Satin, from $2 to S5.

LAKGE ASSORTMENT OF "WHITE MTJSLIN SKIRTS.
50c for Muslin Skirts, with ruffle of embroidery and tucks
above. Fine grades at 75c and ?1.

RS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Great Fire Sale of Onyx,

Marble and Marblized Clocks.

BRONZES of every description. Quadruple Silver-plate- d

TEA SETS, ICE PITCHERS, TRAYS,

CAKE- - BASKETS, BERRY and BUTTER
DISHES, KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS,
and everything in the silverware line.

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES and JEW
ELRY of every imaginable design at

K1NDSBACHER BROS., Wholesale Jewelers,

516 Wood St., Pittsburg.

The above goods 'having been damaged by smoke at
the late fire at our building, and, having amicably ad-

justed the loss with the insurance companies, we offer
themfor sale to tliepublic atprices never before heard of.

These goods, while slightly damaged by smoke only,

have the same value infact to the purchaser as though

they werefresh from the
They mitst be sold at once, regardless of price, as we, "

needtlie room.

SALE BEGINS TO-MORR- OW

MORNING AT9 O'CLOCK

Don't miss it, for it is a chance of a lifetime.

y

e BROS.,

1ILESU

SIS WOOD STREET.

PITTSBURG.

AUPMANNS' GREAT ESTABUSHMENT
FIVE G-LOKIOI- JDA.1TS BEFORE TIKE

BOW

g-:r:e.a- .t

KAUFMANNS

fine

manufacturer.

MONDAY)

r7x!lGc&r&C6&nesi..

Fl

JEWELERS.
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SHOE

WORTH () rn
$4 50 AT 4)Z.0U.

This is not mere talk, no wild claim,
but a stern and stubborn fact. We
have about 400 pairs of Ladies'

l French Glazed Dongola Button Shoes,
I hand-turne- d, made on the Span-
ish arch last, opera and common sense,
widths from AA to E, sizes 2j4 to 8.

These fine, durable Shoes at only $2 50 per pair. They'll go quickly.
At the same price of $2 50 we will offer 270 pairs Ladies' Spring

Heel Shoes, very comfortable and light on the foot, yet exceedingly
durable; made of extra quality American Dongola Kid and Calf patent,
leather tipped; all sizes. f

CANT BE EQUALED ANYWHERE.
CO C for these Ladies' Bright
UU Dongola Oxfo.' Ties, with

Patent Leather Tips.
Something very popular this sum-

mer: Ladies' Blucher Ties, made
entirely of patent leather, the sightli-e- st

and prettiest shoe of the season,
at Si 50 per pair; price elsewhere
is S3.

We Have the "Grip" on the Satchel Trade,
Because we not only carry the largest stock, but
name the lowest prices as well. During this
week, when many people go on a short Fourth
of July excursion, we will offer 500 good imi-

tation Alligator Satchels (like cut) at 85 c. One
of these satchels will easily hold the usual re-

quisites for a ten-day- s' trip.
50 more of those $4 trunks equal to any $6

ones sold in this city.

Genuine Alligator Club Bags from $2 50 up.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL CHANGE M HOUSEKEEPERS.

Down in our cool and airy basement we
shall this week offer:

3,000 Berry or Fruit Bowls Gike cut),
plain, clear glass, sold everywhere at 50c;
OUR PRICE ONLY 15c.

A Carload of Mason Fruit Jars,quartsize,
clear flint glass, with porcelain lined caps, at
84c per dozen, or 7c each.

50,000 Jelly Tumblers, with Patent Tin
Covers, at 2c each. 5,000 Tin Fruit Cans,
quart "size, at 45c per dozen. 1,000 China
Cream Pitchers, hand-painte-d, worth 35c, at
15c. 5,000 clear crystal Table Tumblers at
only 15c per dozen.

KAUFMANNS MAIL OBDEBS for
above Goods

Promptly Filled.
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